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Address Jiangxi Solar PV Corporation 
Saiwei Avenue 
Xinyu 338004

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Jiangxi Solar PV Corporation (XCELLS), a manufacturer of crystalline solar cell is headquartered in China. We strive to create a sustainable business
that also provides green energy to the world. XCELLS is set up by U.S. Solar PV Corp. which is the subsidiary of Solar Tech Energy Corporation. We
currently have excellent R&D experts in solar cell technologies who are involved in the business of research, development, and manufacturing of high
efficiency solar cells. Our company has been equipped with a fully automated production line, which has an annual production capacity of 40MW/Line
and the conversion efficiency will reach 20%. Additionally, with the benefits of supply chain management and our spirit of passion and innovation, we
are committed to create the most cost effective products with top quality standard for our customers.
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